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Tender Notice
r5.05.20r8

No. 1976/A8/2018/KSBB

Tenders are invited by the Member Secretary, Kerala State Biodiversity Board from reputed
Firms/Contractors for the work on constructing of venue-providing a temporary auditorium

with stage for the formal inauguration of Kerala State Biodiversity Museum by the Hon'ble
Chief Minister Sri. Pinarayi Vijayan on
celebration

5th June

2018 as part of the World Environment Day

at the open ground near the premises of Vallakkadavu old Boat

Houseo

Thiruvananthapuram with the following specifications.

'Name

of items and

No

specifications

(in Rs.)

EMD (in Rs.) Cost ofTender
form +GST

U2018

Constructing of Venue-

3,30,000/-

8,2501-

Tender Sl.No.

t9l

providing a temporary

KSBB

stage and auditorium for

AreaA,tro.

cond ucting public function

of 200 seating capacity.
Decoration in the stage and
seating facilities. Hall size-

2.

3.

4.

760' x4O', Strong stage of
size-30'xL5', Floor of hall
little raised. Carpet on the
floor of hall. A drain around
the venue

L no.

VIP Chairs on Dais

15 nos.

VIP Chairs on Hall

40 nos.

Ordinary Chairs

200 nos.

Arra ngement of generators

52 KV

with fuel and operator in
case of electricity failure
Venue arrangement-

24KV

Nilavilakku, Flowers, Oil,
Karpooram, Flowers on
dais, Glass and water

(2 nos.)

PAC

700+ r26 ( l8%GST)

Public Address System
(providi ng and installation
of adequate sound
arrangements with all

5.

accessories ). Reduce sound

from outside if it rains and
increase the qualitv inside

2 mike,
2 codeless
mike, sound
box and

amplifier

1no

6.

Podium
Electricity fixing and fitting
on hire charges:

7.

Tube lieht
Pedestral fan

15 nos

Air cooler

4 nos

'8.

10 nos

Other lieht arra ngements
Arrangements for providing
drinkins water units

9.

3 nos

3,30,000/-

8,250/-

700+126 (18%GST

TOTAL

Interested firms may submit Tenders in sealed cover super scribing "Tender for the work

on constructing temporary auditorium with stage -Inagural Function" addressed to

The

Member Secretary, Kerala State Biodiversity Board Thiruvananthapuram 695011 before 3.00 PM on
28-05-2018. The Tender

will be opened at 4.00PM on 28.05.2018. Tender forms can be collected

from the office (cost Rs. 700+l26GST, EMD 2.5o/o of the estimated cost).

Detailed information can be had from the office during office hours on all working days.
Detailed terms and conditions are given in annexure I. Contact No.047l-2554740. The Member
Secretary reserves the right to cancel the Tender at any stage. The decision

ofthe undersigned shall

be final.

Member Secretary (i/c)

Annexurel
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

L

The Tender form and other documents will be available for purchase at the office of
Kerala State Biodiversity Board, Thiruvananthapuarm-69501I on remittance of tender
'
fees lrom 15.05.2018 10.00 AM to 28.05.2018 2.00 PM.

2.

The Tender form duly filled in all respects along with connected documents shall be
submitted in a sealed cover superscribing "Tender for the work on construction of a
temporary auditorium with stage - Inaugural Function" addressed to The Member
Secretary, Kerala State Biodiversity Board, Thiruvananthapuram-6gs011 on or before
2:30 PM on 28.05.2018. Tender shall be submitted in official tender form bnly.

3.

Earnest Money Deposit

of Rs. 8,2501- as Demand Draft drawn in favour of Member
Secretary, Kerala State Biodiversity Board, Thiruvananthapuram payable at

J'hiruvananthapuram is required to be submitted along with the tender. Late tenders will
not be accepted. Tenders without EMD or incomplete in any regard will be summarily
re.iected.

specifications mentioned. Rate of
items should be quoted for delivery and installation at Programme site. The prevailing
duties/taxes must be clearly mentioned by the tenderers wherever applicable. In case the
same is not mentioned clearly, then the quoted rates will be considered as inclusive of all
and no additional payment will be applicable towards taxlduties etc.

4. All items quoted must comply with the respective

5.

The final offer is to be quoted in the price bid. No modifications
prices quoted once the contract is finalized.

will be allowed in the

6. All the materials to be used for the infrastructure

facilities may be clearly specified with
sketch and layout and submitted along with the Tender documents. As the programme
date coincides with monsoon season, there is possibility of heary rains and wind.
Hence all the temporary structures should be strong enough to withstand healy
wind and rains, with provisions for drainage of rainwater from the ground and for
preventing the entry of drifting rains into the auditorium and stage.

7.

The details of similarworks undertaken and copy of the work order/ agreement executed
for those works may also accompany the tender. The details of materials to be used for
the infrastructure and the assets may also accompany the tender. All the materials shall
be on hire basis and of good quality.

8.

The firm/agency shall submit their company profile including authenticated copies of
Registration of the Firm, PAN, GST etc.

g. The venue with all the installations

;,.

( like erecting of Pandal, Stage, Carpeting, backdrop,
Chairs, Speakers, Podium with Mike, lightings etc) should be complete in all respects
as per the direction and satisfaction of KSBB by 04.06.2018' 4.00 PM.

10.

The venue and'stage decoration, light and sound facilities, audio and video recording
facilities and other arrangements should be completed well in advance of the programme
so as to avoid confusion. The light and sound facilities, audio and video recording
facilities should be pre checked before the programme.

I l. The firm/agency has to arrange for loading/unloading of the items by deploying their
own staff/authorized labourers of the locality and the Board in no way will be
responsible for the same.
12. The firm/agency must ensure that the premises are kept clean

during and after the event.
The collection and disposal of garbage form the venue generated during the function has
to be camied out by them at their risk.

13. In addition to these all other general conditions annexed in the Store Purchase Maniral
Covernment of Kerala are also applicable to this tender.

of

in no way responsible for any default with regard to any statutory obligation
from the side of the contractor and will indemnify KSBB in case of any damage or
liability, which may arise on account of action of any reason.

14. Board shall

full and final payment shall be made on submission of bill after deduiting necessary
deductions/penalties if any towards deviation from the agreement/work order. The bank
account number and other details are to be submitted along with the bills to facilitate the
payment through bank transfer.

15. The

'

I6. KSBB reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the offer either fully or partly
without assigning any reasons and is not bound to accept the lowest bid since due
weightage shall be given to several factors besides financial quote such as experience in
conducting similar programmes.

if any, shall .be settled mutually or arbitration by solg arbitrator to be appointed
by the Member Secretary, KSBB as per the provisions of the lndian Arbiration and
Conbiliation Act, 1996 and the rules framed there under.

17. Dispute

to inspect the site first and work out the requirements
before submission of bid. The Board will not be responsible for deviation if any occurred
due to submission of quotes without inspecting the site. Further clarification if any can

18. Interested parties are advised

be had from the office

of

Kerala State Biodiversity Board during working hours.

(Contact No. 0471 2554740)
.l9. The tenders

will be opened at 4.00 PM on 28th May 2018 in the presence of the

available tenderers or their authorised representative (authorization letter

& ID proof

required).
20. The successful tenderer should execute agreement on or before29.05.2018,5.00
PM at KSBB Head office.
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